
SCATTERED GAINS

IE RUSSIANS

Berlin Reports of Recent Vic- - t
tory Greatly Exaggerated,

Says Petrograd.

GERMANS TAKE PRZASNYSZ

Ten Tliou.-an- d Captives, 50 Cannon
and Many Machine Guns Includ

ed in Capture Austrians Also
TUport Many Prisoners.

LOXDO.Y. Feb. 23. Marked successes
In the Carpathians and in Oalicla, new

C invasions of Fukowina and Hungary
with heavy reinforcements, extrication

I of many detachments from the German
trap in the forests near Augustowo

- the advantages and the assertion that
i:cr!in has greatly exaggerated the re--

' rent German victory in East Prussia
mark the official reports sent out by
the Petrograd War Office today.

: The trains by the Russians in Buko--
wina. Hungary and Galicia are also

; reported from Geneva and Venice, It
; being said that the Russians are throw- -
; ing line after line of reserves against
I the Germans and Austrians In the most
J vicious manner.
X Berlin admits that the Russians have
1 been successful southeast of Bolimow,' where terrific fighting has continued
- for weeks, saying the Germans were

outnumbered five to one.

i Germans Take Towa and 10,000,
- On the other hand, the Germans have

captured the important Poland town of
- Frzasynsz. together witn io.uuu prison

crs. more than 50 cannon and many
r machine guns, according to the official
t report from Berlin
I North of the Vistula the Germans
: report the capture of 5000 prisoners In
; the last few days.

Regarding the German reports of
: practically the annihilation of the Bus
t slan army invading East Prussia, in
r which the Berlin official report said

that more than 100.000 prisone
captured, the Russian War Office says:

; "Official announcements given out In
; Berlin to the effect that the Tenth Kus

nian army suffered a severe reverse in
; its retreat to the Rivers Niemen and
J Mobr are absolutely not correct. The
I German declaration that the Tenth
: array had been completely annihilated

can be categorically denied.
Heavy Imo Admitted.

"As a matter of fact the component
two our corps, Po- -

rwcniicin, ana anomer, imaing incni--
selves in an untenaoie ana aangerous
situation as already have an
nounced, withdrew from the positions
nt TVirballen. Russian Poland, with
heavy losses.

"As our other corps, these troops,
after having foiled an attempt the
enemy to surround them, are holding
today the positions allotted to them
and for several days past they have
been encarin&r the enemv.
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; two regiments the Twenty-nint- h

f Envision, belonging to the xwentietn
; Corps, advanced from the Augustowo
t Forest and rejoined our men.

If the Russian report is correct
that only two corps were by
the Germans about 80,000 men were
involved, regiments and numerous
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NAVAL WAR ZONE AND CREATOR.
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The accompanying diagram geographical covered
bv German proclamation British waters maritime
zone. The shaded area, around covers, along

and western and the northern, western
southern of a of

Shetland southward arid eastward
increasing extent water. The east North is left
free and the shading narrows within the
Iutch The entire Channel, Sea. North

Scotland and Ireland, and Channel,
Ireland and southwestern the war zone.

The a picture Admiral German
Minister of who originated against Great
Britain.
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AIRMEN DROP .BOMBS

tured Marching Dis
persed Desperate

Fall, Berlin.

2a Features of the
; smaller detachments having succeeded I ficial reports issued by the War Office
7 in cutting tneir way out or tne coraon, todajr were the statements that previ

Xameroua Reserves Bronaht I'f. I ous gains made in the Champagne dis- -
"Tclegrams from Budapest report I trlct had been held in the face of coun

fighting around Stanlslau, Gall- - ter-attac- that an bombard-cla.- "
says a Reuter"s Venice ment had conducted by airmen,

spondent. and that a works had--The Kussians are said to be hurling tred In th vicinltv of Mesnil.
reserves alter reserves into the fight-- 1 The from ChamDaene was esne
ing line and to be defending their posl-- 1 -- i.nv heartening because it was taken
tions with the greatest stubbornness. to indicate that efforts to relieve
me cnici BiruKsio ,n iirinnuuis uii iuc Kbeinn from bomoarament
neigms arouna tne town, wnere xne w.r. -- inina- - around. Rheims has a
Russians have concentrated with the sentimental hold on the and
object of stopping trte advance of thelu fate ia being watched closely.

hi ' lne,r Genu Battery
In the Carnathiana near Wvazkow omciai report issuer ion.Bni

1 a 1?iiEfliiin firott arm mat 1r in cr inn
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- tinuous attacks with reserves." the region of Lombaertzyde out
The official received artillery nas reaucea to euence ana

from the Austrian war office i severely "'8p"
"In Kiiqivi jn Pnlanrl nn rh on ve nul Cmy.
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report tonight

occurred. On the Gallcian front "The nay nas Deen relatively caim on
an Austrian detachment captured fromtn front the Lys as far as the
the Russians several points of support,! nampasne uiintu in iuo
5S0 prisoners and six machine guns. bouam and aeausejour tne operations

"In the Carpathians the general situ-- 1 contlnue under conditions favorable
unchanged, the operations still Ior B- -

being hampered by the heavy snow-- 1 "Notably, wo have captured a Ger-Xall- s.

I man work to the north of Meanil, ln- -
"The attacks of our troops south offcted heavy on and by

the Dneister are nroceedinr favorably. I our fire a on the march to the
L Kuring the battles on February 21 and I southeast of Tahure. silenced the fire' 22. 10 officers and 333S men were made I of r hostile battery and blown up sev

prisoners.
"In Bukowina calm prevails."

Two Xot Always Needed on Engine,
Says Railroad Manager.

CHICAGO. Feb. 25.
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earlier official said:

Near Lombaertzyde artillery
and some

enemy's lookouts.
Champagne have

the new won yes- -
& Omaha reached the ISth I terday. AH the enemy's counter- -

- and last article the the I attacks were repulsed. Our
enginemen railroad threw bombs on railway stations,
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I Armored Shelter Destroyed.
"I don't see." said he. should I "Our heavy

put a third man an engine to I morcd shelters. The enemy was un-s- it

and suck his thumb most the I able to re-ta- trenches by
limn lust so will handv tn throw I US.
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being flight.
IMUIt UAnnltb IHKtAI Feb. 25. The German

report today
"In

was the United States his efforts, which
Government and protest the strong forces

ne new states again witnout success,
all there nothing

ana appeal to being-- 1 importance on the Western
erems to sweep up mwr mines
prevent accidents such as

have befallen nearly
score neutral vessels, including

steamers Evelyn and Carib.
It is understood that the

adoption of definite agreement on
all the points involved in the
communication require some time.
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PREACHER SUNDAY'S GOAT

'Give Me Tin Cans," Says
Always Precedes Evangelist.

the United States has also suggested NEW YORK. Feb. 19. The Rev. Billy
that if the principles of the plan are I Sunday's "goaf is in He is the
acceptaoue, some tentative arrangement i Rev. Edward H. Emmett, Englishman
may be secured By wnich neutral com- - I and Baotist minister, who told BOO ner- -
merce Tor tne present win vnot be l sons at the midweek prayer meeting.
menaced. I in the Baptist Temple, in Brooklyn,

defense

Theresa German

patrois,

that goes ahead "of Billy Sunday
American Submarines Maneuver. I from town to town to stop the tin cans

In

he
to

otner nard things are aiawysI thrown at baseball and
submarines C-- 3 and C-- S have been or-- 1 his movement. I am great man's
dered from Cristobal to uaiooa to worn I goat, he said.
out problems eon-- 1

by our

the

ver

Minister

evansrelist

"Every saloonkeeper and unmentlon- -
nection with the coast artillery relating I able person in New and Brooklyn
to mine laying and target practice. Thai will be a possible disciple of Jesus
submarines will be the first American I Christ Billy Sunday begins to

craft to use the canal.
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tlned Mr. Emmett, who has been or
ganizing the campaign of the evan
gelist in Peterson. "Over in Peter
son today, while I was arranging fo
Sunday s coming there, one saloon
keeper asked our organization to hold
a prayer meeting in the rear of his
place of business. Another asked us to
hold a prayer meeting in his home. We
did so and three Roman Catholics were
present, who showed a deep interest
in our movement.

"More than any other man, I believe
Billy Sunday has the seal of Christ
approval. He is absolutely given over
to God. People have said every possible
unkind thing about him, as they said
unkind things about the Master and as
they will always say about anyone who
brings things to pass in this world.

"For proof of the glory of his work
It is necessary only to go to those cities
where he has held meetings. You will
And there that the churches are filled
that there are happy souls as there
never were before, that there are minis
ters, once without a message, now filled
with power. You will find there a long
ing and a praying for his Teturn.

ACTOR N0WGETS GEMS

Generous One's Husband Objects to

Granville Having $3 Monocle.

NEW YORK, Feb. 19. Cases In
which presents of jewelry have been
made to girls of Ziegfeld's "Follies'
are sufficiently numerous and well au-
thenticated as to excite little remark.
But when a woman from Boston fairly
thrusts a diamond monocle upon a
young Ziegfeld actor, who is visited
promptly by a lawyer and detective,
representing the generous one's hus-
band, we have something else.

The mystery of the diamond monocle
is apparently bothering Barnard Gran-
ville. Let him tell the story in his own
way:

"One night a week ago I was stopped
by two girls, who asked me to meet
acquaintance. I was introduced to
three men and three women, one of
whom was a Mrs. Inman, of Boston. I
observed that she wore a monocle,
whose extension rim was set closely
with small diamonds. The ornament
was rather gaudy and I told her so.
She agreed and said she was about to
break it up and have the diamonds re
set. She was about to break the mon
ocle on the spot when I stopped her
with a gesture.

" 'Madame,' said I. 'I have J800 in
my pocket. Ill buy the monocle at
whatever price you say is fair."

" 'Take it for J3,' she said.
"Well, we closed the transaction in

the presence of several witnesses. Last
night two men came to my dressing- -
room. One introduced himself as Sam
uel D. Elmore, a lawyer of Boston. The
other said he was a New York central
office detective. They demanded the
monocle, saying that Mrs. Inman's hus
band had sent them to get it.,

' I met them by appointment. They
renewed the demand for the monocle.
and I continued to insist on some word
from Mrs. Inman. Finally they calledup Mr. Inman, at Boston, and I talked
over the telephone to him. He seemedangry. I ended the whole business by
refusing to give up the monocle with-
out a written request or without a
statement made before a notary public
that the Individual who sold me the
monocle desired its return."

ACTOR ROUTS 2 HOLDUPS
Thespian Batters Assailants and

Both Run Away Yelling.

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 20. Fred Man-at- t,

member of the Auditorum Stock
Company, was followed by two men
when he left a Chelsea-stre- et car at
Thirty-secon- d street and Parallel road,
Kansas side, on his way home, shortly
after midnight. As he neared his
home, at Thirty-secon- d street and Wa- -
verlcy avenue, the men attacked him.

Manatt leued tne larger and waspummeling him, when the smaller of
the highwaymen Jumped on Manatt's
back. Then Manatt took him in hand,
too. After that the highwaymen
yelled and aroused the neighbors. They
found Manatt in the road, the battered
pair fleeing.

DEAF NOW TOSEE SOUNDS

Instrument Is Said to Make Speech
and Music Perceivable.

BOMBAY. India. Feb. 19. It has been
announced in Lahore that a Professor
Albe, of that city, has invented an in
strument called a "phonoscope."

This instrument enables the totally
deaf to perceive sounds, such as speech
and music, by means of the eye.

Iowa has nine cities under commission
uvrnnmn
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JOHND'S.SCIENTISTS

WILL AID WOUNDED

Improved Method of Treating
Tetanus Expected to Reduce

Mortality Greatly.

PATENT IS THROWN OPEN

Sets of Apparatus Sent to Europe
Use of Serum Supplemented by

Injection Epsom Salts and
Artificial Respiration.

NEW YORK. Feb. 25. Announcement
was made today on behalf of the Rock
efeller Institute of the invention of an
apparatus and the discovery of a new
method of treatment, both designed to
reduce the mortality from tetanus
among soldiers wounded on European
battlefields.

Twenty-fiv- e sets of apparatus, it was
said, had already been sent to Lurop
bv the institute and patents to the in
vention had been thrown open, so that
whoever wished might manufacture and
use the apparatus.

The institute's investigators have
found, it was said, that most of th
deaths among wounded men are due to
tetanus and that the present method
of treating tetanus has certain draw
backs.

Method Expected to Save Lives.
An injection of a solution contain

ing epsom salts into the membranes of
the spinal cord is a part of the meth
od of treatment, it is announced. To
Dr. F. J. Metszer, of the institute
credit is given for the new method.
The belief is expressed that with this
method of treatment and the use of
the new apparatus which is designed
to aid in artificial respiration many
more lives will be saved.

The announcement said that after an
exhaustive investigation of conditions
of wounded troops in Europe, the Rock
efeller Institute for Medical Research
had determined that lockjaw was the
greatest scourge of the war. Tetanu
germs thrive in the highly-cultivat- ed

sou of Europe, the investigators found
The institute said that there was only

one known remedy for lockjaw and
that was the injection of a prophylactic
dose of anti-tetan- serum. Soldiers
had been taught to administer the
serum in the trenches when surgeons
could not reach wounded men quickly
enough.

Danger Partly Overcome.
Almost invariably, the investigators

found, the disease was fatal, the great
er number of fatalities being caused
by violent convulsions. The treatment
by serum nas only Deen moaeraieiy
successful, it was said.

Mr. Metzer, after discovering that
the injection of a solution of epsom
salts would produce a complete relax
ation of the muscles for several hours,
or long enough for the serum to take
effect, found that the relaxation in
many cases was so complete as to
cause the muscles of respiration to
cease their functions. It was to elimi
nate this danger that lie devised the
artificial respiration apparatus, which
produces pharangeal insufflation.' The
apparatus is described aa being email
enough, to carry in a suitcase.

CANADA OPENS EXHIBIT

GREAT THRONG OF BRITONS AT
TEIVD FAIR CEREMONY.

King George Sends Memage of Good
Will to Panama-Pacif- ic Inter-

national Exposition.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 25. Canada's
stately pavilion at the Panama-Pacifi- c

International Exposition was formally
thrown open to the public today after
impressive dedicatory ceremonies par
ticipated in by a great throng of sub
Jects of the British crown and their
guests. The Dominion was repre
sented by Martin Burrell, Canadian
minister of agriculture, who made the
principal address.

King George V of Great Britain, sent
a personal message of good win.

William Bailey Lamar, united btates
Commissioner to the Exposition; Colo
nel William Hutchinson, chairman of
the day: Mayor Jamos Rolph, Jr., and
a representative of the Governor of
California, were among the other
speakers and President Moore of the
Exposition, presented a bronze plaque
to Colonel Hutchinson.

The Canadian building is one of the
ost imposing edifices at the expos!

tion. Massive lions guard Its double
entrances and tall Ionic columns sup-
port its heavy cornices with grace and
dignity. The pavilion was erected at
a cost of $700,000, and contains a com-
prehensive exhibit of the resources of
the Dominion,

Canada has brought a striking dis
play of her fruits and flowers to vie
with those of California. Miniature
farm lands show great tracts of wheat,
corn, oats, barley, rye and imvenae
orchards.

The Canadian wilderness , also is
shown, with all its denizens irom
feathered game to the moose, elk and
musk ox. The mineral exhibits run
from small specimens to some which
weigh several tons.

A miniature city snows grain oeing
loaded into vessels from elevators and
ransported through tno Great wkcj

to the Atlantic.

WENATCHEE LOSES SUIT

City Ordered to Return Check and

Interest to Bidder on Bonds.

WENATCHEE. Wash., Feb. 35. (Spe
cial.) The city of Wenatchee is direct
ed to pay to George it. inaen t io..
f Seattle, $1443. according to a decree
Igned by Judge Grimshaw.

The cemDanv was required to put up
a certified check of 12S0 in 1912 to
guarantee its good raitn in oiaoing
for a $42,000 bond issue. The city ac- -
eoted its bid but the company re

jected bonds when its attorney ques
tioned their legality.

The city refused to return the cnecK
on the grounds it had been forfeited.
The decree gives $1280. the amount of
the check, $128 interest and 4U costs,
to the company.

The bonds later were sold to the state
of Washington.

PAU VISITS OTHER NATIONS

French General Warmly Received in
Tloumania and Serbia.

LONDON, Feb. 25. Two news agency
dispatches received in London today
from Southeastern Europe describe the
warmth of the receptions lately given
General Paul Pau, of the French army.
In Roumania and Serbia.

General Paul recently has becn in

IS YOUR DAUGHTER PALE?

Does she inherit a delicate organiza-
tion from you? The anemia of young
girls may be Inherited or it may be
caused by bad air, lack of proper food,
insufficient or exercise, hasty
and irregular eating and not enough
rest and sleep.

It comes on gradually, beginning
with languor, indisposition to mental
or bodily exertion, irritability and a
feeling of fatigue. Later comes palpi
tation of the heart and headache. In a
majority of cases constipation is pres
ent. Often the patient craves unusual
things to eat, such as starch or chalk.
There may be no loss of flesh but the
complexion takes on a greenish-yello- w

pallor.
There is no need to worry In a case

of this kind. The treatment is easy
and simple. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,

and free from any harm-
ful drug, are just the tonic to remedy
this condition. Improvement begins
with the first dose. As the blood is
made rich and red the peculiar pallor
leaves the face, strength and activity
gradually return and if the treatment
Is continued until the last symptom
disappears the danger of relapse is
slight.

A booklet, "Building Up the Blood1
which tells all about this treatment.
will be sent free on request by the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.
Y. All druggists sell Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.

Russia and it is evident that he is be-
ing employed by the FYenhc govern-
ment on special missions. A dispatch
from Buhcarest, Roumania, says he re-

ceived a hearty welcome on his arrival
and that he made himself popular in
the capital.

SOLDIERS' PAY TOO SMALL

Private Asks for Discharge So He

Can Provide for Wife.

NEW YORK. Feb. 19. Representa-
tive John J. Eagan, of the Eleventh
New Jorsey District, received a novel
request from Walter Dllle, a private
In the One Hundred and Thirtieth
Company. Coa6t Artillery Corps, U. S.
A., stationed at Newport. Dllle, whose
legal residence is in North Bergen, N.
J., asks the Representative to use his
Influence with the War Department t
have him relieved of serving out the
balance of his enlistment.

"I have a wife and an Infant son
and cannot support them on the pit
tance allowed a soldier as pay. Dill
pleaded. "Please convince the
thoritles that this Is a fact and get
them to discharge me, in' order that
may obtain more profitable employ
ment.

Mr. Eagan declared that Dille's plea
was the first one of its kind which
to his knowledge, has been advanced
as reason for having a soldier's en
listment period surtalled.

Dllle married 18 months ago, arte
he had served less than six months
of Ills enlistment. His bride admits
that she fell in love with his soldier'
uniform, but now she says she will
be glad if he gets rid of it. because
he cannot support her and his son on
his allowance as a private.

Wife and son have been supported
by the widowed mother of the bride.
But there are six other children in the
family and the drain was too heavy

Mr. Eagan said he had no doubt
that the War Department would ac
favorably upon Dille's request.

4000-ACR- E LAKE DRAINED

Once Estuary f Mississippi River
' Now Dry Ground.

MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Feb. 20. Golden
Iake is no more. Four thousand acres
of water in Mississippi County. Arkan.
sas, were converted into dry land re-
cently, when the final sluice gate was
closed and a project that was launched
two years ago and required the ex
penditure of $150,000 was successfully
consummated.

Golden Lake, once an estuary of the
Mississippi River, will in the future
produce cotton, corn, potatoes and
fruits. Its soil Is too rich for wheat
and most other grains.

It is the richest land in the world.
said Willett E. Ayers. Ayers is the
engineer who accomplished the task of
iterally "making a large section or

Arkansas dry. Riparian landowners in
912 organized Drainage District No. 11
n Mississippi County, embracing 50,000

acres, and went to work to blot a work
of nature from the map. By construct
ng a network of canals and ditches

through the district within a radius of
six miles of Wilson, Ark., water was
coaxed from Golden Lake and turned
nto the adjacent country to be absorbed
by the soil.

PARTY-LIN- E TALK LIMITED

Court Upholds Right to Remove

Phone of Man Who Violated Rule.

CINCINNATI. O.. Feb. 20. An Impor.
taut decision, the only one of its kind
on record, was rendered by. Municipal

udere Fricke in a suit Involving tne
se of a party line telephone. Judge

Fricke decided that George L. Hussey
had abrogated his contract with the
telephone company, which stipulated
that a conversation over the line, which
s a party line, should not exceed five

minutes. The company had ordered tne
removal of the phone.

The Judge decided that the company
ad the right to remove the phone, by

the reason of the excessive converts
tion over the wire. It was shown by
the company's records of the conver-
sations in which Hussey indulged that
one lasted 40 minutes and another 41

minutes.

RAILROAD SUES CONDUCTOR

Total of $7500 Asked Because Em

ploye Left Switch, Open.

CRESTON, la.. Feb. 20. Because lie
s alleged to have left a switch opeu
n the yards at Maryvllie, Mo., warren
A'. McMahon, a freight conductor on

the Burlington Railroad, has been sued
by the road for J7500.

The petition alleges that McMahon
left the switch in such condition that a
passenger train took the wrong track
and collided with a string of cars. The
railroad was damaged J 1000 and sev
eral passengers were injured to an ex-

tent that the company paid them J6500.
The road asks that Its conductor pay
$7500 and costs of the suit.

DETROIT REFUSES TO PAY

Car System Offer for $2,500,000 Is
Turned Down by City.

DETROIT. Mich., Feb. 20. The prop
erty of the Detroit United Traction
Company within the single-far- e zone
was offered to the city tor sis.ouj.uuu.
The Board of Street Railway Commis-
sioners turned the offer down. A week
ago the company, in a communication
to the Commission, said it had invested
$35,000,000 in its carlines in Detroit.

The Bemls appraisal of the streetcar
company fixed the value of the city
lines, equipment and franchises at

An exhibit at the South Paris, Me., fair
was a homeajron blanket made 116 years
affo by the grandmother of Adney R. Tur.ll.
The- took th wool um it came from the
sheep's bark, carded It. spun H and wove It
Into the blanket, it has been In constant
use ever since Mr. "Vuell van rt'ember,
ojjd shows UUie wea.
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"Uaughtera Strange Inhrrllanrr."

"CliarHe Chaplin Corneal v."

ity

Clinton Miilc Hall Slntrr.'
"Thrs llinunla."

ITALY IS RESTIVE

German insistence on Neutral
Grows Stronger.

CONCESSION IS OFFERED

Von Ruclow Demands That AuMrin-- H

angary Be Required to Cede

Territory In Accordance

With Italian Aspirations.

ROME, via Taris. Feb. 2j! Close ob-

servers in Rome of the political situa-
tion declare that since the readiness of
Italy to join In the war has become
apparent, the Insistence of Germany on
her continued neutrality has grown
stronger.

It is declared in a reliable quarter
that Prince Von Buelow. the German
Ambassador to Italy, lias summarised
the Italian situation to his government
substantially as follows:

"Italy has spent nearly 2.000,000.000
lire ($400,000,003) In war preparations
since the outbreak of hostilities: con-

sequently action on her part Is dally
becoming more Imperative. Further-
more, for International reasons, all
political parties are asking the govern,
ment to obtain as a matter of diplo
matic negotiation or through the use
of the Italian army and navy the ful-
fillment of the aspirations of the na-

tion, particularly In return for the
heavy sacrifices already made.

Germany urged Austria-iiunsar- y

strongly to cede to Italy her province
of Trent and a portion of the Istrta
Peninsula with the Idea of kecptnn
Italy neutral at the present time and
enlisting her favor for the future.

"It has been asserted Ilk Home tnsi
Prince Von Buelow has said Austria
must be induced to accede to his views
concerning territorial concessions to
Italy, else he would resign his post."

CATTLE PRICES SOARING

Bidders for Livestock Said to In

clude Agents From War Nations.

READING. Pa.. Feb. 19. Record
prices for livestock, the highest ever
heard of in Berks County, are now be-

ing received at sales and there are
rumors that among the bidders are
agents from the foreign governments
at war. Some of the cattle have been
bought by strangers and have been
shipped away. ,

A.s an example of how the prices are
advancing, a milch cow offered at the
sale of Thomas Yoder, at Moselem
Springs, was knocked down for $lf.
and on the farm of Robert Heffner. f
Kutztown. a cow sold for $126. Horses.
sheep and hogs offered for sale are al-
ways bid up to high prices and Spring
shoats especially are In demand.

This week has witnessed a drop
the price of wheat and several millers
tar they are now paying only i.4u m

bushel. A week ago wheat was bouht
at $1.50. and farmers aold in areat bulk
Some believed when this figure whs
paid for wheat the danger none had
heen reached, ana tnev anil Dwying. in
expectation of the price dropping.

FLIRT IS BADLY MUSSED

Masher's Remark on Weather Brings

Ititin of Blows iTom Actress.

XEW TORK. Feb. 19. A Philadel
phia man's comment to a New York
girl on the weather got him a sound
pummeling and 30 days in the work
house this morning.

What nasty weather they have in
New York," he observed to Miss Mabel
Trautman, an acrobat, employed at the
Hippodrome, as he passed her at
Broadway and Fifty-sixt- h street.

The young woman closed ner um
brella, grasped It firmly, and suddenly
rained a shower or Plows on mo man
head. Then she led him to a police
man, who took him to the night court.

Tn court the voung man said he was
George Anderson, a salesman, of 6402
Chanster street, Phlladelpria. He de
nied having attempted to run. out
Magistrate Nolan gave him 30 day.

THAT TIIO FEELING

Relieved by Hood's Saraaparllia,
Which Iteaovatee tae Biooe.

That tired feeling that comes to
. .....

OU In, tne spring, year mir :., if
aiirn that your blood lacks vitality.

Just as pimples, boils and other erup- -

ions are signs tnat it is impure, ana
t i also a sign that your system Is

In a low or run-dow- n condition In-

viting disease. It is a warning, which
It is wise to heed.

Ask your druggist for Hood's Sar- -

saparilla. This old standard tried ana
true blood medicine relieves that tired
feeling. It cleanses the blood, gives
new life, new courage, strength and
cheerfulness. It makes the rich red
blood that will make you feel, look, eat

nd sleep better.
Be sure to get Hood's, because It Is

the best. There is no otner combina-
tion of roots, barks and herbs like it

no real substitute fer It no "Just- -
," medicine. Adv.

ivini mil dniununi its
1 LOVE OF WOMEN Three
acts. This is one of the most
powerful photoplays ever pro- -
duced. Great cast wonderful
story of the lure.
3 HEARTH TO I.KT Splendid
drama featuring l.eo lelney
and Leah Kaird. The action In
this Is magnificent.
3 AKT IT TI1K TBI TH
Clever comedy teaming with
laiiichs and funny plot.
4 UK RST-.K1- .1 WFKM.V
F.VKVr in picture from over
the world.
B MR. I l.il PR SMITH, ,;,r-
acler singer. This is one of thngreatest headllnrrn seen 1m

Portland. Is making a tre-
mendous hit.

.1

THEATER

DON'T
MARRY

Until You Hare
Seen

THE
ESCAPE

Fcalurinsr

BLANCHE SWEET
Mae Marsh, Donald Crixp. Rob-

ert Harron and Owen Moore

Showinj: All This Week

Cominfj Sunday

Hetty Nan.cn
in

"The Celebrated Scandal"
or

"The World and His Wife"

Best Laxative
For Children

When our baby Is rrofs and
fretful instead of the happy,
laughing littlo dear you are ac-

customed to. In all probability
the digcKtlon lias brcume de-
ranged and the bowels need at-

tention. Give It a mild laxative,
dispel the Irritability and bring
ba:k the happy content of baby-
hood.

The very best ltlve for chil-
dren Is Dr. Caldwell's Pyrup rep-si- n,

because It contains no opiate
or narcotic drug. Is pleasant taat-In- g

and acts Ecntly but aurcly,
w ithout griping or other distress.
PruRgtsts ell Pr. Caldwell'
Syrup Pepsin at fifty cents and
one dollar a bottle. For a free
trial bottle write to Ir. W. B.
Caldwell. 4T: Washington St.
Montlocllo. 111.

LET P LI
RESTORE YOUR

AILING SKIN

Just slvo I'oslam a rhsnrt to sho"
how greatly It can benefit your Krzcnm.
Itch. irallng-Kkli- i. Kaih. i'lniplcs, or
other skin trouble. It Is Intense In
healing power, antiseptic; cannot pos-

sibly harm. As unnii as spreii.l upon
the skin. Itching Mops. Von feci relief
and know that It Is doing rod Im-

provement, shoms every dn until the
trouble with all Its UKly manifestations
Is driven away.

Your driiKKlst sells Kor free
sample write to Kmergency labora-
tories. 22 West li.th Mtreet, New York.

Puslam Hoap is abso-
lutely pure. Luxurious and benrfictnl
for dally use. toilet and bath.
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Smokers of
Turkish Trophies

Cigarette fifteen years ago
are smokera of

Turkish Trophies
Cigarette; toda 1

1


